PENNGROVE SOCIAL FIREMEN DIRECTORS MEETING
January 9, 2017 @ RAY SOPER RESIDENCE

out, it will be deducted and the balance returned. Don Barella will
check on a new cart for the park to hold chicken racks.

Present: President Ray Soper; Directors: Roland Mellor, Julie
Hanson, Nick Bursio, Scott Finley, Don Barella, Joe Pedrani, Kim
Hanson (also Bev Palm & Joe Turner). Absent were directors John
Rossi & Stan Pronzini.

Roland Mellor had 6 volunteers and 4 teens that John Rossi rounded up to help with serving at the Taste of Italy dinner on Saturday,
Jan 21st.
Members setting up the hall for the February meeting will be
Roland and Nick.

Two members that have been Directors in the past are back on the
board for the next 2 years: Kim Hanson and John Rossi. The
current officers are: Ray Soper as President, Roland Mellor as Vice At next Membership meeting, there will be 2 signup sheets one for
members to list where they would like to donate their 8 hours of
President, Julie Hanson as Treasurer and Kim Hanson as Secrework for the year, and one for the meeting night dinners for the
tary.
year.
The Historical Resources has sent a mailing regarding requirePaper plates to be used when possible, and Henry will wash silverments for grants. Kim Hanson will inquire with them about this.
ware. Adjourned at 7:50PM
Years ago, Penngrove Social Firemen applied for a grant for special funding for fencing on the side of the creek that was in a flood
zone, the request came in as 3rd and it wasn’t granted. After the
recent storms, the Penngrove Park is a flooded mess. There is
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LOTS of water, silt and debris from the storms, and a lot of that
JANUARY 4, 2017
comes from poor drainage from the creek. When the County
President Ray Soper called the meeting to order at 6:47 pm. Salute
cleaned the area years ago, it really helped. It requires a permit
from fish and game now and is hard to get. When cows and sheep to the flag was led by Stephanie Exline. Good of the Order: Patty
Soper is recovering well from her foot surgery. It was stated that
were kept in that area it kept the channels clean. Now, they won’t
Gary Jones is not doing well. He is better known as Chauncey and
allow that.
was involved with the July Celebrations and sea food dinners.
President Ray read a note from the Swiss Club that was sent to
Recently Frank Skinner, Jim Ricci and Wes Finley (Scott Finley’s
Penngrove Social Firemen thanking us for all that PSF does and
Grandfather) passed away. Nick Bursio introduced his guest Dan
enclosed a donation of $300.
Murphy. Dan admitted to not doing much presently as he is retired,
but had been a 40-year member of the San Francisco Police
Don Barella & Scott Finley gave an assessment of the park: drive- Department.
way is eroded, fence is down by front of park, and bark is gone in President Soper read the treasurer’s report:
the front playground. Silt and debris is everywhere, ballpark diaGeneral Checking
$46,970.86
mond is cleaned out but outfield looks good. Parking around care- Petty Cash
$450.00
taker’s house is full of rocks. Pronzini playground pea gravel is
First Community Savings
$9,477.46
washed out. Kitchen has water up to bottom of stove with lots of
Total
$86,898.32
debris in kitchen, bottom of fridge has silt, women’s bathroom had
Exchange Bank Ball Park Fund has
$1,175.53
water above toilet seats, bar is full of silt and debris, but further
down at the flood retention pond, water was not as bad. Culvert is Thank You cards were read by secretary Julie Hanson. They were
needed on back road. We will need many volunteers to help with a from Leah Augustine saying she appreciates all the good times
cleanup at the park, on Saturday, March 4th at 7am (depending on and hard work done by Penngrove Social Firemen, from the Buildweather). This will be a community event. COME ONE, COME ALL ing Blocks Preschool for the donation that was made to their fundto clean up the park after the winter rains and get it ready for sum- raiser in 2016, and from Jim and Nancy Braga for the donation that
mer. Bring your friends, tools, garbage bags, and gloves. Sonoma PSF made to their Christmas for Kids Program. Julie also told of
County used to bring a small cat to clear debris. PSF is communi- the families and children that were helped in the Secret Santa Procating with David Rabbitt to see if creek cleaning can happen. A
gram this year. Because of your generous shopping and/or donaweek ago, Scott took tractors to be serviced.
tion of money and gift cards, many were helped in December 2016.
The recipients were coordinated by Kim at Penngrove Church. The
The security deposit at the Park will be raised to $500. If left clean Silver Spoon award was presented to Vernon Chang as he was not
and nothing is needed that wasn’t ordered (i.e. umbrellas) the
at the December meeting. We appreciate all he does with PSF.
entire deposit would be returned. If any expenses need to come
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